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Unit 4 Test

Grammar

2 The party is on the __________ of May.

(5)

3 My holiday starts on the __________ of July. (3)

1 Look at the information. Complete the
conversation with one word.

4 Is it the __________ of November today?

(2)

5 School ends on the __________ of December.
(16)

The City Castle

Score [____/5]
3 Tick (ü) or correct the sentences.
0 That’s my new girlfriend. Do you know him?
her
__________
1 Xavier’s our new teacher. He teaches we on
Thursdays.
__________
2 The dog’s hungry. Give him some food.
__________

May–October

Tuesday–Sunday 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

3 It’s the twins’ birthday tomorrow so let’s buy
they a present.
__________

Tourist information centre: Can I help you?

4 Can you lend me a pencil?

__________

have
Noriko: Yes. Do you 0 ___________
some information
about the castle?

5 Lucille really likes your.

__________

TIC:
N:
TIC:
N:
TIC:
N:
TIC:

N:
TIC:
N:
TIC:
N:

Score [____/5]

Yes, I think we do. OK, here it is.

4 Complete the dialogues with the words.

Can I visit it tomorrow?
No, it’s Monday. They 1_____________ open it
on Mondays.

every
never

Oh no! And on Tuesday I go to London on the
train!

0 A:

What time does the train 2_____________?

		 B:

At 6 p.m.

1 A:

That’s OK. The castle _____________ at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday. It 4_____________ at 5 p.m., so
you can visit it all day.

		 B:

Great! How can I go to the castle?

		 B:

3

2 A:

3 A:

There’s a bus. It’s at 9, 10....

		 B:

How long is it?
Let’s see. The 9 o’clock bus 5_____________ at
the castle at 9.15, so it’s 15 minutes.
Thank you very much!

Score [____/10]

other
twice

How often do you go swimming?
every every day.
I go __________
How often do you go dancing?
__________! I hate dancing!
How often do you phone your parents?
A lot. I phone them every __________ day.
How often do you drink coffee?
Only __________ a day, when I get up.
How often do you go for a run?

		 B:	__________ a week: on Saturday morning
and Sunday morning.
5 A:

How often do you go cycling?

		 B:	Three __________ a week: on Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

2 Write the ordinal numbers.
first of
0 We leave Stockholm on the _________
June.

4 A:

once
times

(1)

Score [____/5]

1 My birthday is the __________ of February. (12)
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Unit 4 Test

1

Vocabulary

Reading

5 Match the sentence halves.

7 Read the text about a music festival. Answer
the questions.

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

You sleep in a
a
You do exercise in a
b
You go dancing in a
c
You eat dinner in a
d
You send a letter at a
e
You book a holiday in a
f
		
You catch a train at a
g
		
You learn English at a
h
You see famous
paintings in an
i
You buy clothes at a
j
You watch a film in a
k

post office.
nightclub.
art gallery.
hotel.
station.
shopping
centre.
language
school.
sports club.

6 Complete with the words.
cycling
singing
travelling

in Spain.
		 It’s
___________________________________________
1 How old is it? ______________________________
2 How long is it? _____________________________
3 What month is it in? ________________________
4 What type of music is there?
		 ____________________________________________
5 When do the musicians play?

travel agent’s.
cinema.
restaurant.

Score [____/10]

chatting
driving
taking

0 Where is Benicassim?

		 ____________________________________________
6 Where can you go swimming?
		 ____________________________________________
7 How much is it? ____________________________
8 Where can you study at the festival?

eating
sleeping
working

drinking
studying

taking
0 When I go on holiday, I like ______________
photos.
1 Lucy’s favourite free-time activity is music.
She doesn’t play an instrument, but she loves
______________.

		 ____________________________________________
9 Where can you eat?
		 ____________________________________________
10 What other music festival is in Spain?
		 ____________________________________________
11 Does the writer of the article like Benicassim?
		 ____________________________________________

Score [____/12]

2 My kids spend a lot of time ______________ on
Messenger.
3 In his free time, my dad loves ______________
his car.
4 I like ______________ by plane, but I hate
airports!
5 My grandparents are retired now. They only
have one free-time activity: ______________
interesting food from around the world!
6 My favourite sport is ______________. I love
riding my bike!
7 My mum loves ______________ a coffee with
her friends after work.
8 I always get up late on Sundays, because I
love ______________ all morning in my bed!
9 My best friend Enzo loves languages and he
loves ______________ grammar!
10 Me? I don’t have any free time! I spend all day
and all night ______________ in an office for my
company!

Score [____/10]
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Benicassim!
Benicassim is the perfect summer music festival.
It’s in Valencia, Spain, every year. The festival is
now sixteen years old, and it’s very popular. For

four days in July, fans can listen to rock and techno
from all around the world. The bands play in the

evening and all night, so you can spend the day on
the beach. Benicassim is next to the sea!

The festival is €175, including camping. There

are other events at the festival too. There are art

exhibitions and a cinema. You can also do a course
at The Jaume I University too – so it’s not just

for fun! For food, there are a lot of restaurants

at the festival, so you can stay there all the time.
Benicassim isn’t the only Spanish music festival.
There’s also Primavera Sound in Barcelona. But

for a lot of people (like me) Benicassim’s certainly
number one!
Pilar Trujillo
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Unit 4 Test

1

Listening
8

1.4

Listen to a conversation between three
people. Write Anna, Barry or Jarek.
Anna
0 _________
hates music festivals.
1 _________ likes reggae.
2 _________ prefers techno.
3 _________ doesn’t like discos.
4 _________ prefers the disco in
the shopping centre.
5 _________ has a family dinner on Friday.
6 _________ doesn’t like science fiction.
7 _________ loves thrillers.
8 _________ loves cartoons.

Score [____/8]

Speaking
9 In pairs, get a card from your teacher.
Role-play the conversation.
Score [____/10]

Writing
10 Number the sentences 1–5 to complete the
blog.

11 Circle the correct option to complete Carmen’s
blog.

[0 ] Hi! This is Carmen from Bogota!
[ ] It’s difficult but I want to be a doctor.
[ ] Today, I want to tell you about my week.

On Friday evenings, I finish

[ ] On Monday to Friday, I study Medicine at the
university.

university 0 at / on 6 p.m. Then

[ ] Then at the weekend, I like dancing with my
friends.

friends, or we meet 2at / to a

[ ] Welcome to my blog!

never eat dinner with my family

Score [____/5]

I go 1for / to a coffee with my
friend’s house. I hardly 3ever /
on Fridays because I usually
have dinner in a restaurant with
my friends. Then we go 4for / to a disco. I really like it so I
never / sometimes come home at 5 a.m. ... and then I’m really

4

tired on Saturday!!

Score [____/5]
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